**Dragger Hits Crowd; 11 Known Dead**

**CONVINTON GUA. (AP) - A**
dragger dropped anchor off the coast of Florida, sending a column of black smoke racing into the air, killing at least 11 people and injuring several others.

A crowd of onlookers at Grandma's, a small town on the coast, were killed when the dragger dropped anchor nearby.

**The Paper That Tells Both Sides.**

**More Than 60 Accidents Recorded**

**SNOWSTORM PUTS SKIDS UNDER CITY**

**Sino-Soviet Feud Boils; Troops Die**

**MOSCOW (UPI) — The** Soviet Union and Communist China are at war, according to reliable sources.

**Sand, Sun May Thaw Ice Quickly**

**Sino-Soviet Feud Boils; Troops Die**

**Apollo Countdown Rolling Smoothly**

**CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) - The** Apollo 16 spacecraft is ready for its first launch.

**Injured in Explosions At Drilling Rig**

**Tears Tell Tragic Story**

A light bulb hanged in the air, and the whole town was plunged into darkness.

**Apollo Spacecraft**

**4TH IN A SEQUENCE**

**Apollo Program:**

**11 Injured in Explosions At Drilling Rig**

**2ND IN A SEQUENCE**

**Newton Returns Home**

**3RD STAGE**

**Inflatable Life Raft**

**Cutaway View Of Apollo 9**

**Mike Collins, young talent, was killed in a fire at his home in South Carolina.**

**Clearing and colder, High 40's, Low 30's.**

**Invisible**

**President Nixon discussed the stagnant economy.**

**Invisible**

**Cutaway View Of Apollo 9**
2 State Educators On PGA's Program

Top Chilian Party Loses In Election

Feud!

Storm Race

Where The Snow's Coming From

Arson Believed Cause Of Major Seattle Fire

2 Injured After Slipping On Ice

On Nasser's Interview In The New York Times

Eban Says Statements 'Reject Human Values'

Our Master Craftsmen PERSONALLY SELECT OKLAHOMA'S FINEST MEATS

BONUS BUY
Lean, Tender, Fresh
PORK CHOPS 49¢
FIRST CUTS
SLICED BACON 2.99¢
CRISP CELERY 2.29¢

FROZEN FOODS
GRANADA COFFEE CUP 29¢
AMERICAN CHEESE 53¢
PEANUT BUTTER 59¢

FANCY TOMATOES 5 for $1
Del Monte Tomatoes 27¢
Camelot Spinach 14¢
Stokely Spinach 20¢

Fruit Cocktail 23¢
The World Of Drew Pearson—Part II

Pearson Had Monumental Scoop On Spies

Johnson Mad, Nixon Happy At Mme. Chennault’s Work

Year Of Rooster Celebration In San Francisco Touches Off Explosion Between Police, Youths

Ozarks Regional Commission Plows New Ground To Beef Up Income

Snowy Crash

Oklahoma Roundup

Sooner Editor To Talk On Cheyennes

East Germans Ignore Negotiations, Block Late Traffic On Berlin Road

Mysterious Accidents Plagued Sealab III From Its Beginning

Cong Drive Fails To Halt Viet Votimg

Nixon, Lodge, Ky Discuss Stalemated Viet Peace Talks

“Gee, Mommy You’re Pretty!”

“Thank you, darling.”

...and thank you Presidents-First Lady for making it easy for busy mothers to stay in Spa ‘Shape.”
Miss Verrett Thrills Fans At Civic Center Music Hall

By LAMIE PEACE

The audience's enthusiasm could be felt in every eye as they welcomed opera star Leopoldine Verrett to the Civic Center Music Hall stage for last night's Civic Chorale concert. The audience gave her a standing ovation as she stepped on stage.

Leopoldine Verrett, a renowned opera singer, has performed in some of the world's most prestigious opera houses. She is known for her powerful voice and emotional range, which she showcased during her performance. The Civic Chorale, under the direction of Maestro James Brown, provided a beautiful accompaniment to Verrett's singing, highlighting the musical talent of both the soloist and the ensemble.

Verrett's performance included a variety of operatic styles, from classical Italian arias to more modern compositions. Her vocal technique was impressive, and she demonstrated a deep understanding of the characters she portrayed. The audience was captivated by her emotional depth and the technical mastery of her singing.

Following her performance, Verrett addressed the audience with a speech, sharing stories about her career and the importance of opera. She expressed gratitude for the support of the Civic Chorale and the Civic Center, emphasizing the role of such institutions in preserving and promoting the arts.

The Civic Chorale, under the leadership of Maestro James Brown, continues to be a cornerstone of the community's cultural life. The Civic Chorale's commitment to excellence in music has been evident in their partnership with renowned artists like Leopoldine Verrett.

Easter Seal Drive

Leslie To Head Oklahoma County's Easter Seal Drive

Leslie, known for his great physical ability, will be the new Oklahoma County Easter Seal Drive leader. Leslie is a great supporter of the drive and was chosen to lead it.

College President Will Speak At OCU

Dr. Ronald Foster, president of Oklahoma City University, will speak on April 14th at noon in the auditorium. Foster will be the keynote speaker for the annual lecture series.

Oboist To Perform At Junior Symphony

The Junior Symphony of Oklahoma City, under the direction of Maestro James Brown, will present a concert featuring Oboist David Johnson. Johnson, a talented musician, will perform a selection of oboe literature that showcases his skill.

Julliard's Auditions Scheduled

Audition dates for the Julliard School have been announced. Students interested in pursuing a career in music should prepare for the demanding audition process.

Battle Over 'Dolly' Reveals Publicity Having Field Day

The battle over Dolly has revealed that publicity is having a field day. The controversy surrounding the cloned sheep has captivated media outlets, with headlines focusing on the ethical and scientific implications.

Mail Orders To Shaw Play Now Accepted

Shaw's Department Store has started accepting mail orders for their unique and popular products. Customers can now shop from the comfort of their homes, enjoying the convenience of mail-order services.

Northwest Classen To Hear Texas Tech Choir Tuesday

The Texas Tech University Choir will perform at the Northwest Classen High School on Tuesday. The choir is known for their dynamic performances and will provide an enjoyable musical experience for the students and faculty.

SHRIMP DINNER

90¢

REG. $1.40

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

8000 S.E. 15th

MIDWEST CITY

4716 S.E. 29th

BEL CITY

KRESS

CAPITOL HILL SHOPPING DIST. 403 S.W. 73 STREET DOWNTOWN, 318 W. MAIN STREET

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 9:30-5:00 Sat. 9:30-3:30
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A. M. S. \n53 N.

We Buy, Sell, Trade

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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Jackie Bejeweled At New York's Colony Restaurant

Fashion From The French

Bad Habit Threatens Relationship

Polly's Pointers...

University Women Honor Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Von Tungeln

Psychologist Says Marriage Passe

City Activities Promoted

Engagements

Journal Entries
CANNED FOODS SALE!

Get a Big Batch of BARGAINS!

Money-Saving Buys!
Libby's Beets 3 1/2 oz. 6c $1.00
Libby's Corn 10 oz. 2c $3.00
Libby's Beans 7 oz. 4c $1.00
Mixed Vegetables 6 oz. 3c $1.00
Libby's Kraut 19 oz. 19c
Corned Beef Hash 8 oz. 47c
Stuffed Olives 6 oz. 39c

SAFETY'S YOUR BEST PLACE TO SAVE

HAMS

43¢ COOKED FISH

Jb.

Ham Pieces 53¢
Smoked Ham 54¢

Red Apples

4 lbs. 88¢

What He Really Meant To Say Was...

On the roof, "Take that!" There's a war going on there! It doesn't matter if you have a pistol or a baseball bat, it's a war. The people up there are fighting for their lives. It's not just about guns, it's about freedom and survival.

Shaw Nab's Doral Open

It's His First Turnover Win

Midwest City, Hill To Host Regionals

Top Scores

BLAZERS SQUEAK

Are Bears Building Mat Dynasty?
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What He Really Meant To Say Was...

On the roof, "Take that!" There's a war going on there! It doesn't matter if you have a pistol or a baseball bat, it's a war. The people up there are fighting for their lives. It's not just about guns, it's about freedom and survival.
Wild Big Eight Race Nears End

Knights, Jays Finish On Top

Regional Play Set Thursday

Regional Pairings

Jim Murray

Cal Scares Uclans

Brady's Set To Win

Bronchos Need To Win

Russell Wilson

Braves Clinch Pacific 8
HELLO SPRING!

Now's the time to bring your "Winter-Weary" car to

Firestone for these Coupon Service Values!

2nd Tire

1/2 PRICE

When you buy the first at our low everyday trade-in price

Firestone SAFETY CHAMPION

Our popular 4-ply nylon cord tire with high performance wrap-around tread, long mileage Firestone SUP-R-TUFF rubber and handsome sculptured sidewall design.

All sizes on SALE!

No money down!

Take months to pay!

Another great buy!

Firestone DLC-100° RETREADS

FULL 4-PLY NYLON CORD

$10

ANY SIZE $12.25 A.C. $14.95 A.C.
LISTED  $5.85 A.C. $6.95 A.C.
ALL PRICES INCLUDE TREAD.
TIRE RECHECKS ARE FREE.
WHEN ORDERED  SAME TIRE.
WHEN ORDERED ON OR AFTER MARCH 31, 1969.

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

$5.69

Kne Choice
- Brake adjustment
- 4-way rotation
- Front wheel bearings repacked
- Flat tire repair or
- 14-point safety inspection

WHEEL BALANCE

$1.69

FAMOUS BRAND SHOCK ABSORBERS

Get 4 for the price of 3

GUARANTEED BRAKE RELINE

Choice of 3 grades of fine quality Firestone brake linings
GOOD $18
BETTER $23
BEST $28

GUARANTEE

Warranty blank bounce free for the lifetime number of miles or years from date of installation. If a full system replacement is required, the cost will be at our discretion.

FAMOUS Firestone BATTERIES

GUARANTEE

Extra Life-Extra Capacity

$24.95

24-Month Guarantee

Extra Life-Extra Capacity

$24.95

24-Month Guarantee

Motor King

$13.95

12-Month Exchange

24-Month Guarantee

SWANSONS TIRE CO.

749 N. W. 3rd St.

4400 N. W. 23rd

923-6452

5th and Madison

21st and Madison

5th and Madison

LEBANON
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